
Language Arts:  Mrs. Christine will 

introduce some of the aquatic life 

living in our oceans and share many 

books relating to this theme. An 

exciting fishing review game is sure to 

add to the fun. Please enjoy one  of 

our favorite ocean songs. 

Take Me Out To The Ocean 

Take me out to the ocean, take me out to 

the sea.  There goes a starfish and sand 

dollar, I’m having such fun, I’ve just got to 

holler.  Oh it’s swim, swim, swim 

underwater, catch a ride on a whale, 

DON’T FEAR! For the sea animals are our 

friends, give a great, big CHEER! 

 

Craft and Writing:  Splash...right into 

the Junior room this week.  Our new 

theme, Ocean,  will be reinforced with 

our readiness papers.  Lacing and 

cutting will also be practiced.  

Concept:  We will explore our 

oceans, learning all about various 

fish and sea creatures.  The 

children will use shells for 

counting, sorting and seriation.  

Sand and water play will be 

enjoyed as we add sea creatures 

and beach toys. 

Motor:  Ms. Cheryl will have the 

children swimming like fish and 

crawling like crabs through her 

room this week.  Basketball, 

hopscotch and a fishing game are a 

few favorites on the agenda.   

 

Spring Color Days: 

March 20th and 21st. 

The colors for the Junior room will be BLUE 

and ORANGE. Please dress your child in the 

colors blue and orange on these days to help 

us welcome the Spring season.  Several color 

themed activities and a blue and orange 

snack will also be enjoyed. 

March 6—10     Week 30    Theme:  Ocean 

Bits of Intelligence:  Musical Instruments 

Vocabulary:  Quarrel– An angry argument or disagreement. It is not nice to quarrel 

with our friends. 

Reflection– An image given back. As I was walking along the beach, I could see my 

reflection in the water. 


